Dimethyl fumarate (DMF) is one of the newer additions to the armamentarium of potent immunomodulators for the treatment of relapsing-remitting multiple sclerosis (RRMS). After more than 2 years of real-world experience and more than 190,000 patients currently treated with DMF worldwide, it is a good timepoint to review the experience gathered so far and to re-evaluate the potential of this first-line oral multiple sclerosis (MS) drug. Post-hoc analyses of clinical and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) data, some comprising more than 6 years of drug exposure including patients from the clinical trials, and the overall notion in clinical practice widely confirm the good efficacy of DMF in RRMS. Despite an overall good safety profile, it became also clear that the necessary clinical vigilance while using DMF may not be neglected. So far, four reported cases of progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy (PML), a towering shadow over many MS therapies, warrant proper attention in newly-updated risk management plans. This review recapitulates efficacy and safety aspects of DMF therapy in relation to reported data from the pivotal clinical trials. In addition, we summarize recent insights into DMF mechanisms of action drawn from the field of basic research which may have important implications for clinical practice.
History of fumarates in medicine
Dimethyl fumarate (DMF) is derived from the simple organic acid fumaric acid which is named after the earth smoke plant (Fumaria officinalis). In the late 1950s, fumaric acid derivates were first used for the treatment of psoriasis based on the erroneous assumption that the disease may be caused by a metabolic deficiency in the citric acid cycle and that exogenous repletion may restore the balance in the Krebs cycle, thus leading to beneficial effects on the disease [Schweckendiek, 1959] .
While free fumaric acid is poorly absorbed by the gastrointestinal (GI) tract, its ester derivatives, namely monomethyl fumarate (MMF) and DMF proved to be beneficial in treating psoriasis, first administered as a topical ointment and, later, also as an oral formulation [Altmeyer et al. 1996 ]. Since the mid-1990s, a combination of ethylhydrogen fumarates and DMF has been licensed in Germany under the brand name Fumaderm® with DMF constituting approximately 60% of the fumaric acid mixture. This medication was proven to be clinically effective in the treatment of moderate to severe forms of psoriasis in large clinical trials and nowadays is one of the most widely used oral compounds for psoriasis therapy in Germany. Ultimately, DMF was found to be a major effective principle in the preparation. As the immunopathology of psoriasis was unveiled, first dermatologic in vitro and ex vivo studies rapidly pointed at the immunomodulatory properties of DMF. Fostered by the well-described safety profile of fumaric acid esters in psoriasis [Reich et al. 2009 ], the immunomodulatory potential of Fumaderm® and DMF was also explored in other immune-mediated diseases [Meissner et al. 2012] which ultimately led to rigorous testing of DMF in large multi-center phase II and III studies of relapsing-remitting multiple sclerosis (RRMS) [Fox et al. 2012; Gold et al. 2012; Kappos et al. 2008 ].
Dimethyl fumarate: pharmacokinetic data
Experimental studies revealed that abundant esterases in the GI tract rapidly metabolize orally-ingested DMF into its primary, active metabolite MMF [Werdenberg et al. 2003 ]. Systemic MMF concentrations in the circulation peak between 2-2.5 hours after ingestion, with the area under the curve being proportional to the applied dosages. In clinical practice, systemic MMF peaks may be delayed for several hours if DMF is ingested with high calorific, fatrich meals without affecting the area under the curve. Importantly, such dietary procedures may decrease the side effects related to the metabolism of the medication. In contrast, orally ingested DMF is not readily found in the systemic circulation and less than 0.1% of its initial dosage can be detected in the urine [Litjens et al. 2004a] . After ascending doses up to 240 mg delayed release DMF, the mean C max of MMF in healthy human subjects was 1.43 μg/ml with a corresponding MMF area under the curve of 2.41 μg h/ml. There was no evidence of accumulation after multiple doses (e.g. 240 mg delayedrelease DMF three times daily for 2 days) with MMF concentrations below detectable limits at the end of day1 and day 2 (for an overview of the pharmacokinetics see Figure 1 [Sheikh et al. 2013] ).
For optimized pharmacokinetics with predominant release in the small intestine, DMF was formulated as an oral delayed release preparation which was initially named BG12 as the study compound. Given its pharmacokinetic profile, the compounds needs application every 12 hours (i.e. twice daily) with a dosage of 2 × 240 mg used in clinical practice. Lower dosages and application frequencies were initially tested, but did not yield sufficient effects [Kappos et al. 2008] .
Immunomodulatory mechanisms of action: relevance for clinical practice
A plethora of scientific studies are still underway aimed at clarifying the ultimate mechanism of DMF action in multiple sclerosis (MS). Similar to other first-line immunomodulators, the bottom line message so far is that DMF may not only exert a single mechanism of action but is rather characterized by pleiotropic biological effects.
The first in vitro studies with nonphysiological, high concentrations of fumaric acid esters pointed at proapoptotic effects on T-cells [Treumer et al. 2003 ]; a mechanism which is unlikely to be the main mechanism operative in vivo. Further experiments with cultured peripheral mononuclear blood cells disclosed anti-inflammatory properties of DMF with a dose-dependent ability to promote so called T-helper cell type 2 (Th2) immune responses characterized by the production of interleukin-(IL)4, or IL-5 [de Jong et al. 1996 ]. This Th2 shift was later linked to direct effects of fumaric acid esters on dendritic cells [Litjens et al. 2004b] . These data rank DMF as a clear immunomodulator with the ability to promote a Th1 to Th2 shift as one likely mechanism for its clinical effects, such as on contrastenhancing lesions in magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). In contrast, a modulation of the anatomical integrity of the blood brain barrier does not seem to be a major mechanism of action of fumarates in neuroinflammation [Benardais et al. 2013 ].
More recent in vivo and in vitro studies further elaborated on the effect of DMF on dendritic cells. Showing a prevailing effect on Th2-cellpromoting, so called type II, dendritic cells, these studies provide further insights on the cascades of cellular events that may follow exposure to DMF [Ghoreschi et al. 2011] . Beyond its effects on T-cells and dendritic cells, DMF may also target several other immunologically active cell types, namely neutrophils, macrophages, monocytes, endothelial cells or keratinocytes [Asadullah et al. 1997; Loewe et al. 2002; Nibbering et al. 1993; Ockenfels et al. 1998; Schilling et al. 2006; Sebok et al. 1998; Stoof et al. 2001 ].
In human ex vivo studies with lower numbers of MS patients, recent analyses focused on immunophenotyping of peripheral blood mononuclear cells under DMF therapy and proved prevailing effects on CD8-positive T-cells and also regulatory T-cells independent from lymphopenia [Berkovich and Weiner, 2015; Gross et al. 2016; Longbrake et al. 2015b ].
Further effects of dimethyl fumarate: cytoprotection and glial cells
On a molecular level, fumaric acid esters were shown to target the naturally-occurring cellular antioxidative stress response. In particular, MMF directly binds to and modifies the Kelch-like erythroid cell-derived (ECH) associated protein-1 (KEAP-1) which acts an inhibitor of the transcription factor nuclear factor (erythroid derived 2)-like2 (Nrf2). Nrf2 is a major transcription factor responsible for governing the expression of genes involved in antioxidative cellular responses and in cyto-or neuroprotection (Johnson et al. 2008) . DMF-mediated modification of KEAP-1 enables the nuclear translocation of Nrf2 which ultimately leads to transcription of antioxidative target genes such as hemoxygenase-1 (HO1), nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NADPH), quinoline oxidoreductase-1 (NQO1) and others [Linker et al. 2011; Scannevin et al. 2012] . In concert, these factors may lead to cytoprotective effects in neurons and glial cells, but also exert immunomodulatory actions.
While this paradigm was first proven in cell culture models and animal studies, a neuropathological case report further supports this concept showing that glial cells indeed express Nrf2 after fumarate treatment in patient suffering from MS and psoriasis with progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy (PML) . This is of particular interest since further neuropathological analyses clearly revealed that especially damaged oligodendrocytes may show Nrf2 expression near demyelinated MS lesions [Licht-Mayer et al. 2015] .
Beyond targeting the Nrf2 pathway, DMF and, even more so, MMF were described as agonists of the hydroxycarboxylic acid receptor 2 (HCAR2), a G protein-coupled membrane receptor. Recently, it was shown in a mouse model that this pathway may also play a role in the immunomodulatory properties of DMF in vivo (for an overview of the putative mechanisms of action see Figure 2 [Chen et al. 2014] ). Targeting HCAR2 signaling pathways by fumarates may indeed modulate microglial activation and subsequently target synaptic dysregulation in the inflamed central nervous system [Parodi et al. 2015] .
To date, the relation of HCAR2 to Nrf2-mediated DMF effects is still unclear and await further analysis. Interestingly, HCAR2-mediated pathways were also described as involved in niacinmediated flushing, the latter also being a typical side effect of fumarates.
In summary, the exact interaction between DMF, its putative membrane, or intracellular receptor(s), and the respective downstream targets still remain to be fully elucidated, especially in MS patients [Kieseier and Wiendl, 2015] . Yet, many data point at the relevant biological effects of DMF on the Nrf2 pathway including immunoregulatory effects, but also the potential as a cytoprotective compound. This potential has clearly been shown DMF may exert immunomodulatory as well as cytoprotective effects via activation of Nrf2 mediated or HCAR2-mediated signalling pathways. DMF, dimethyl fumarate; HCAR2, hydroxycarboxylic acid receptor 2; MS, multiple sclerosis; Nrf2, nuclear factor (erythroid derived 2)-like2 transcription factor.
in cell culture and also several animal models of different forms of encephalomyelitis (including Theiler virus and experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis), neuritis, colitis, and neurodegeneration (e.g. in models of Huntington`s disease), but also cardioprotection, brain edema in stroke, and intracerebral, as well as subarachnoid hemorrhage, by different research groups [Ashrafian et al. 2012; Ellrichmann et al. 2011; Iniaghe et al. 2015; Kobayashi et al. 2015; Kunze et al. 2015; Pitarokoili et al. 2015] .
Dimethyl fumarate for the treatment of multiple sclerosis: efficacy data
In recent years, due to major research efforts in the field of clinical and experimental neuroimmunology, there was rapid progress in the treatment of RRMS, leading to over 10 approved drugs and more expected to be available soon.
When entering the field of neurology, fumarates were first tested in a small group of RRMS patients [Schimrigk et al. 2006 ], and then delayedrelease DMF swiftly moved to clinical trials [Kappos et al. 2008 ].
The results of two large phase III trials testing DMF in RRMS including >2600 RRMS patients over more than 2 years (DEFINE and CONFIRM studies) warranted its rapid regulatory approval, first by the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) in 2013 and then by the European Medicines Agency (EMA) in spring 2014 [Fox et al. 2012; Gold et al. 2012 ]. Due to diverse study populations, the two studies slightly differed on the exact doses and responses, however, annual relapse rates were significantly reduced by up to 53% overall and mean numbers of gadolinium (Gd)-enhancing MRI lesions by up to 90% (for details see Table 1 ). In the CONFIRM trial, DMF prevented at least 20% more relapses than glatiramer acetate although the study was not powered for a head-to-head comparison. Moreover, DMF met all its secondary MRI endpoints including a reduction in T2-weighted lesions and also the tertiary endpoint hypointense T1-weighted lesions (in the DEFINE trial) as indirect indicators of irreversible neuronal tissue damage [Arnold et al. 2014a] .
Several post-hoc analyses of the pivotal studies as well as studies on real-world data further 90% (480 mg) and 73% (720 mg) fewer Gd-lesions under BG-12 versus placebo (p < 0.0001); 85% (480 mg) and 74% (720 mg) fewer new or enlarged T2-lesions under BG-12 versus placebo (p < 0.0001) 53% ARR reduction under BG-12 (480 mg) and 48% (720 mg) versus placebo (p < 0.0001); ~40% less cumulative risk of disability progression under BG-12 doses versus placebo (p < 0.0001) GI side effects, such as mild and moderate diarrhea, flushing, lymphopenia 1430 RRMS BG-12 480 mg versus 720 mg daily versus GLAT s.c. 20 mg daily versus placebo 1 : 1 : 1 : 1 (CONFIRM study) 71% (480 mg) and 73% (720 mg) fewer new or enlarged T2-lesions under BG-12 (p < 0.0001) and 54% by GLAT versus placebo (p < 0.0001); 57% (480 mg) and 65% (720 mg) fewer T1-hypointense lesions under BG-12 (p < 0.0001) and 41% by GLAT versus placebo (p < 0.003) 44% ARR reduction under BG-12 (480 mg) and 51% (720 mg) (p < 0.0001) and 29% GLAT (p = 0.02) versus placebo; reduced risk of disability progression by 21% (480 mg) and 24% (720 mg) under BG-12 (not significant) and 7% by GLAT (not significant) versus placebo As for DEFINE study ARR, annualized relapse rate; DMF, dimethylfumarate; Gd, gadolinium; GI, gastrointestinal; GLAT, galtiramer acetate; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; RRMS, relapsing-remitting multiple sclerosis; s.c., subcutaneously.
confirmed existing insights on the efficacy and safety and added new outcome clinical and MRI measures. These reports included subgroup analyses of the pivotal trials, kinetic studies on the rapid onset of efficacy, and data on hospitalizations, quality of life, as well as pharmacoeconomic outcomes [Bar-Or et al. 2013; Giovannoni et al. 2015; Hutchinson et al. 2013; Kappos et al. 2015; Kita et al. 2014; Mauskopf et al. 2016 ]. Subgroup analyses further revealed that early use of DMF in newly-diagnosed cases of MS, which comprised about 500 patients in the verum-treated groups, was highly effective, leading up to ~50% reduction of the risk for 12-week confirmed disability progression in the group receiving the approved dosage of 2 × 240 mg DMF daily [Gold et al. 2015a ].
Using extended MRI protocols/techniques for a subgroup of patients during the phase II/III clinical trials, including atrophy measures and magnetic transfer ratio (MTR) studies, an overall reduction of brain atrophy of >30% after 2 years of DMF compared with placebo was observed, further fuelling the notion that DMF may exert neuroprotective, and possibly also myelin-restoring effects beyond its immunomodulatory mechanisms [Arnold et al. 2014b; MacManus et al. 2011] .
Recently, efficacy data from the pivotal trials with DMF were also analyzed in a Cochrane report. This overview concluded that there is moderatequality evidence to support that DMF reduces both, the number of patients with a relapse, and the annualized relapse rate over two years of treatment in comparison with placebo [Xu et al. 2015] .
Safety and tolerability issues with dimethyl fumarate in clinical practice
All phase II/III clinical studies with DMF affirmed the prevailing transient character of the common adverse events under DMF (i.e. GI irritations and flushing which commonly occur in about 30% of treated patients for GI symptoms and up to 40% for flushing, respectively). However, in the vast majority of cases, these symptoms subside within the first 2-3 months of DMF use. Thereafter, less than 5% of the patients treated with DMF still expressed such complaints: in the pivotal trials, 3% of the patients discontinued DMF treatment due to GI side effects, and 2% due to continuous flushing ].
In further studies on flushing in healthy volunteers, acetylic salicylic acid pretreatment (ASS) at 325 mg for 4 days reduced the incidence and intensity of flushing without affecting GI events or the Pharmacokinetic (PK) profile of the compound [O'Gorman et al. 2015] . Elevated levels of prostaglandin D2 in some DMF-treated individuals suggested that flushing may be, at least in part, prostaglandin mediated [Sheikh et al. 2013] . In countries where the FDA-approved dosage of 325 mg ASS is not available, lower dosages such as 200 mg ASS may be used. In these cases, patient education on well-known side effects of regular ASS intake is advised (e.g. peptic ulcers).
In a Delphi study among experts, consensus was reached on several strategies to manage GI adverse events , the most important interventions being, administering DMF with food, slow titration, transient dose reduction if needed, and use of symptomatic therapies including promethazine and ondansetron for nausea and vomiting, proton pump inhibitors, antacids and H2 blockers for abdominal pain and loperamide or probiotics for diarrhea .
Apart from more frequent flushing, GI side effects and lymphocytopenia (see below) in the DMFtreated groups, no other significant adverse events were reported in the pivotal trials, rendering it a relatively well-tolerated drug. Nasopharyngitis, headache and fatigue were equally present in all treated or placebo groups. Notably, there were no reports of opportunistic infections in the pivotal studies.
Regarding outcome of pregnancies under DMF, data are still limited. Yet, animal studies did not show any evidence of impaired fertility or teratogenicity under treatment with DMF. All known DMF exposures in humans have occurred in the first trimester. So far, no increased risk of fetal abnormalities or adverse pregnancy outcomes associated with gestational exposure to DMF has been observed ].
Safety experience with dimethyl fumarate: special focus on lymphocytopenia and single cases of progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy
Summarizing the results from the approval clinical trials and the clinical experience thereafter, the data reveal that DMF is an oral compound that can be generally prescribed without major safety concerns. This was also supported by the recent Cochrane review on DMF, reporting common adverse effects such as flushing and GI events as generally mild-to-moderate for most patients. Lymphopenia and leukopenia were reviewed in this report as uncommon adverse events but significantly associated with DMF [Xu et al. 2015] . While other transient hematologic abnormalities may occur after initiation of DMF treatment (e.g. eosinophilia), they are usually of subordinate clinical relevance.
This generally positive notion of the safety of DMF was, in a few cases, disturbed by the occurrence of PML in MS patients under DMF treatment, a feared side effect, which in recent years has been haunting several MS drugs in MS treatment (i.e. natalizumab and, to a lesser degree, fingolimod). As soon as the first PML cases were reported in lymphopenic psoriasis patients under Fumaderm®, neurologists were alerted. Yet, for some time, it seemed that PML may be confined to this compound only, which included a mixture of fumarate esters, among them ethyl hydrogen fumarate, which may harbour different pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic properties than the modern delayed-release DMF preparation (e.g. regarding accumulation in spleen, CNS or kidney, glutathione depletion, NF-κB inhibition or KEAP-1 modulation) [Brennan et al. 2015; Gillard et al. 2015] .
It had been known among dermatologists that Fumaderm® may lead to lymphocytopenia in some cases [Hoxtermann et al. 1998 ], which, as a consequence, led to regular blood tests in psoriasis patients. Hence, after the first PML cases were reported with Fumaderm®, it was suggested to monitor lymphocyte counts on a regular basis and also in MS patients under DMF (Tecfidera®) . This procedure led to consensus decisions in several countries. In Germany for instance, the competence network for MS (KKNMS) recommended blood tests every 6-8 weeks for the first year of therapy, despite the less stringent FDA and EMA guidelines. These measures were taken, since apart from the lymphocytopenia observed under DMF, which itself is a risk factor for opportunistic infections such as PML, no mechanistic link has been described so far for DMF-associated PML in MS patients. While a recent report described that DMF may inhibit expression of integrin α4 in circulating lymphocytes in in vitro and in vivo models independently from effects on Nrf2 activation (thus possibly providing a causal explanation for opportunistic infections), the functional relevance of these data is still under discussion and awaits further proof in MS patients [Haarmann et al. 2015; Kihara et al. 2015; Sebok et al. 1998 ].
However, after a case of PML in an MS patient under DMF (Tecfidera®) was reported [Rosenkranz et al. 2015] , it became apparent that PML is not restricted to psoriasis patients and Fumaderm® or self-compounded DMF (which may significantly differ in pharmaceutical quality from Tecfidera®) and under which also, one case without detection of preceding severe lymphopenia was described [Nieuwkamp et al. 2015] . With four cases of PML reported so far under Tecfidera® in MS (www.EMA.europe.eu), PML is now considered as a very rare (incidence ~1:42.000), but serious side effect of DMF therapy in MS patients. In the meantime the EMA has also reviewed the risk-benefit situation of DMF and recently concluded that blood tests should be performed once every 3 months and therapy should be stopped if lymphocyte counts fall <500 per μl (WHO grade III lymphocytopenia) (www. EMA.europe.eu). From what we know so far from the post-hoc analyses of the clinical trials and incidental retrospective reports, about 30% of DMFtreated MS patients develop a WHO grade I (>800 lymphocytes per μl) or grade II (>500 lymphocytes per μl) lymphocytopenia, and only ~2% a grade III (<500 lymphocytes per μl) lymphocytopenia, usually occurring within the first 6 months of treatment, according to clinical trial data. Various case series from outpatient clinics report differing frequencies of grade III lymphocytopenia ranging approximately from 6-10% after 6 months of DMF therapy, suggesting that there is a positive correlation for the risk of developing lymphocytopenia with increasing age (>55 years), longer disease duration and low lymphocyte counts prior to DMF initiation [Longbrake et al. 2015a ]. However, in order to gain more precise data on the dynamics of lymphocyte counts under DMF and the frequency of lymphocytopenia as the major risk factor for developing PML under DMF in a real-world setting, prospective monitoring studies with large cohorts are urgently needed. In the meantime, a higher degree of clinical vigilance and regular blood tests may minimize the risk of further PML cases under DMF treatment. Testing for anti-JCV antibody status has been proven worthwhile for risk management under therapy with natalizumab. Yet, it is currently not generally recommended under DMF therapy due to the lack of evidence for the mere presence of the anti-JCV antibody being associated with a higher risk of PML. Thus, persisting lymphopenia currently remains the only well-known risk factor for PML under DMF, considering the history of the four PML cases reported so far. Hence, the latest Committee for Medicinal Products for Human Use (CHMP) decision (www.EMA.europe.eu) includes testing for total number of lymphocytes every 3 months after starting DMF treatment. Considering stopping treatment is recommended if a grade 3 lymphopenia of <500/µl persists over 6 months (grade 0: upwards from 900/µl; grade 1: up to 800/µl; grade 2: less than 800/µl; grade 3: less than 500/µl; grade 4: less than 200/µl). Once the lymphocyte counts recover after DMF cessation, a re-initiation of DMF may be considered after evaluation of possible alternatives.
In case of switching to or from DMF, no study data or general consensus are available. Given the short half-life of DMF, switching from DMF seems safe if cytopenia has been ruled out. If switching to DMF, the effects of the respective preceding compound on the immune system should have subsided. According to the recommendation of the EMA, DMF therapy may be started immediately after cessation of interferon-beta or glatiramer acetate treatment (www.ema.europa.eu).
Clinical experience on neuroprotection and outlook for the future
More than 2 years into the real-world use of DMF, it seems that overall, the efficacy of DMF as a first-line treatment option for RRMS is, to state the least, comparable to the so-called 'injectables' that have been long employed in MS therapy . Moreover, as first suspected from clinical/MRI findings [MacManus et al. 2011] , as well as supported by experimental setups [Linker et al. 2011] , there is some available evidence from studies in the phase III trials implying that DMF may also have neuroprotective features in humans [Arnold et al. 2014b ]. Yet, this concept still awaits further insights. While experimental data well agree with results from clinical trials, especially secondary MRI endpoints, a clinician will demand further validation in follow-up studies with newer MRI technologies and also in progressive forms of MS. In this context, a recent open-label retrospective case series, including 26 MS patients with a secondary progressive course, suggested an overall stabilizing effect on disease progression over a time course of up to 36 months [Strassburger-Krogias et al. 2014] . It may thus be desirable to further pursue the efficacy of DMF also in progressive MS courses and to encourage the resumption of currently-terminated clinical trials in this indication (INSPIRE study, see https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT02430532).
This may be of particular interest in combination therapy studies which were already tested in proof-of concept studies in animal models (e.g. with beta interferons or glatiramer acetate as safe combination compounds) [Reick et al. 2014] . While such studies (e.g. with sphingosine-1 phosphate receptor modulators and DMF) are already discussed in MS patients, the possibility of an increased PML risk in cases of combination therapies with DMF may lead to some reservations regarding the implementation of such approaches.
Conclusion
DMF is a modern oral immunomodulator for the treatment of RRMS. Over a short time period, a plethora of data on its putative mechanism of action, the efficacy and also its side-effect profile emerged which fit well into the already extensive real-world experience. With a broad efficacy, good safety and satisfying tolerability, the compound is a cornerstone of modern immunotherapy in RRMS. At present, rare cases of PML under therapy warrant vigilance and monitoring for lymphocytopenia, particularly in the first year of treatment.
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